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Letter from the Board Chair & CEO 
 
Dear tourism and hospitality friends and colleagues,  

After two tumultuous years, The Palm Beaches have emerged better than ever. The unbelievable tourism 
recovery we experienced in 2021 of 7.79M visitors (96% of our record-breaking 2019) is a testament to the 
strength of this community and our brand. Last year, the U.S. Travel Association predicted a full return for 
domestic leisure travel by 2022, with a longer recovery timeframe for business and meetings as well as 
international inbound markets until 2024. As we write this letter, we can confidently confirm that The Palm 
Beaches exceeded this prediction and is well on its way to rebounding within the business, meetings, and 
international travel sectors. 

The quick action of our recovery plan, which included a rapid focus on health and safety through county-
wide GBAC (Global Biorisk Advisory Council) Star Accreditation, informational town halls, the implementation 
of The Palm Beaches Pledge, coupled with a revamped strategic plan and new brand campaign paved the 
framework for success. These triumphs have continued well into FY 21-22, with a stronger organizational 
framework and outstanding team.

Over the past year, we’ve elevated partnerships to grow The Palm Beaches brand locally and beyond; 
launched a Digital Center of Excellence - bringing all paid, owned and earned digital efforts in-house; grew 
social media following and engagement across 7 platforms; enhanced marketing and leisure sales efforts 
within international markets; continued efforts to champion diversity, equity, and inclusion as an integral 
part of our marketing plan; participated in travel agent educational sessions, tradeshows, conferences 
and industry events; and actioned the continuation of our new brand positioning statement, brand promise 
and inspiring leisure and group campaigns: The Original, The One, The Only: The Palm Beaches and Between- 
The-Sessions. Both campaigns are grounded on the historical claim as America’s First Resort Destination®. 
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Continuing last year’s momentum, the first quarter of 2022 was nothing less than spectacular with 
robust hotel occupancies and record average daily rates resulting in steady increases in total room nights 
sold and lodging room revenue. All of this clearly benefits our hotels, resorts and hospitality partners, and 
provides healthy bed tax collections for even greater marketing and strategic investments in tourism 
infrastructure. These unprecedented collections also provide our strongest financial reserve position 
ever, allowing us to better manage unforeseen future crises. In 2023, Palm Beach County is on pace to 
generate $1.25 Billion in room revenue - a record $75 million plus in bed tax collections and the healthiest 
budget in our history. This allocation of funding will position the organization to invest in new and creative 
ways that elevate our brand and benefit our destination partners and the entire community. 

Additional successes that have moved the needle this year include: 

 •     Launched a new Between-the-Sessions Group campaign that highlights the distinctiveness  
       of The Palm Beaches as a meetings and events destination

 •     Staged a large-scale consumer activation in New York City’s Grand Central Terminal, which  
       synergistically promoted the new brand and drew attention from tri-state New York area 
       residents this winter season and resulted in impressive ROI across all channels

 •     Increased our brand presence at several key community events including the International  
       Gay Polo Tournament, Sunfest, Black Gold Jubilee, Palm Beach Pride, Haitian American Music  
       & Food Festival, J.A.H Cultural Fest, and more - placing The Palm Beaches brand in front of  
       millions of future visitors, current ones, and local brand ambassadors 
 
 •     Completed a segmentation study that will allow us to better target critical market segments,  
       including Black, Hispanic and LGBTQ+ travelers
 
 •     Continued growth in content generation; from the creation of a new Visitor’s Guide and increased
       blog post production by 60% to immense growth in social media-owned assets, and beyond
 
 •     Became the Nation’s #1 most followed DMO (Destination Marketing Organization) page on TikTok
 
 •     Expanded the robust launch of Restaurant Month (previously Restaurant Week); backed by a 
       major investment of multi-departmental support, including public relations, advertising, social  
       media, digital, content and beyond
 
 •     Secured more than 175+ million editorial impressions across digital, broadcast and print touting  
       The Palm Beaches’ brand and destination partners
 
 •     Captured new group business including Permissionless, a cryptocurrency event which  
       brought national attention to the City of West Palm Beach and put our destination on the map  
       for a vibrant and growing tech scene
 
 •     Secured a huge buzz at PCMA Convening Leaders through hosted event /speaker activities in 
       partnership with Orangetheory Fitness featuring creator & co-founder Ellen Latham as the  
       event’s keynote speaker
 
 •     Hosted 25+ in-person and virtual community engagement events that provided continued  
       industry education to more than 300 community partners
 
 •     Continued collaborative partnership opportunities with the Business Development Board and   
       TDC sister agencies, such as support of the Ultimate Week of Sports and MOSAIC events 
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These matchless successes would not have been possible without the unwavering support of our  
community partners, our volunteer board of directors and community leaders. Thanks to the collaborative 
effort of our hospitality and tourism allies, paired with the hardworking professionals on The Palm  
Beaches team, we were able to achieve our brightest season yet. 

The 2022-2023 Destination Marketing Plan marks a period of great revitalization and positive travel  
outlook for our industry. Key areas of focus will include: the continuing evolution of our destination 
brand architecture; leveraging the integration of all sales and servicing efforts; and the acceleration 
of our community engagement and sustainability programs. We also look forward to bringing on a new 
creative agency of record, a fresh web redesign, and additional transformational events for off-peak 
periods. We will also seek to increase strategic partnerships, reassess international market investments, 
increase corporate and partnership program opportunities, and hold the second Arts and Tourism 
Summit on Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. Most critically, we will continue to champion the already 
approved Tourism Master Plan as well as the Convention Center District’s report recommendations 
(particularly the development of a new headquarter hotel) that would transform the destination’s ability 
to host larger events and cast a bigger economic imprint across the county. 

We will look to the latest industry trends and insights in our planning process and stand ready to support 
community leaders in tackling challenges such as general safety, economic, labor, housing, and social 
concerns because all of them affect our industry. We hope this Destination Marketing Plan will bring 
reassurance to our partners and stakeholders that our team is busy preparing proactive plans and 
initiatives to maintain the current forward momentum.  

On behalf of The Palm Beaches team, we are honored to continue to work alongside you and are dedicated 
to creating an endless season that will keep a vibrant year-round tourism economy for years to come. 

Your friends in tourism,
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Rita Barreto      
Chair of the Discover The Palm Beaches Board

Jorge Pesquera
President & CEO of Discover The Palm Beaches

Rita BarretoRita Barreto



SECTION ONE

CAPITALIZING ON  
STRATEGIC DIRECTION



Brand Awareness and Marketing
It is said that “timing is everything” and being first to market is one of the immutable laws of marketing. 
During the Spring of 2021, when COVID-19 vaccines became readily available, the travel and tourism industry 
saw a surge in pent-up demand from domestic travelers. Discover The Palm Beaches (DTPB) launched 
a new brand campaign (The Original. The One. The Only.) aimed at capturing our share of this explosive 
market. Over the Summer of 2021 (July-September) 222 million paid ads were delivered, 247 million earned 
media impressions were garnered through public relations and 2.3 million engagements over social 
media. These record levels of exposure resulted in 970,000 hotel room nights sold, back to 2019 levels and 
$159 million in hotel room night revenue, 31% higher than 2019. The arrival rate attributed to DTPB media  
investments was 4.24 times more effective than in 2019. 

This shows the power of destination promotion and the importance of monitoring brand performance,  
periodic brand assessments and professionally researched brand campaigns.

Moreover, during the first half of FY2022 (Oct 2021 to Mar 2022), DTPB served 448 million paid  
advertising impressions, generated 112 million earned media impressions and facilitated 5 million  
engagements on social media. Four-in-ten travelers, in key feeder markets, are now aware of  
The Palm Beaches. One of every four travelers finds The Palm Beaches an extremely desirable  
vacation destination and either has visited in the last 12 months or plans to visit in the next 12 months. 

The campaign to date (Mar 2021 to Apr 2022) has attracted 1 million visitors to The Palm Beaches,  
generating $715 million in direct spending, just over $1 billion in total economic impact. That is the power  
of effective brand marketing!

Meetings, Events and Leisure Sales
Groups and meetings are back! February 2022 marks the first time that the share of group rooms was 
20% or more of total hotel room nights in two years. In the first half of the fiscal year 70% of group room 
nights (2019 levels) returned. Groups on the books for the rest of calendar year 2022 are 85% of 2019. 
DTPB has contracted 98,634 future group room nights over the first half of FY2022 which will generate $69 
million in economic impact between today and 2024. And while leisure has led the recovery for the travel 
industry, we are now seeing significant international demand increases and the need to work harder to 
highlight our exceptional destination to the trade intermediaries domestically as well. 

Our revamped sales structure integrating leisure travel trade and group sales, adding servicing  
resources and multicultural sales capabilities, will ensure DTPB’s ability to capitalize on this demand.
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Room Nights Sold in The Palm Beaches Attributed to DTPB
Promotional Efforts (Marketing and Sales) - Jun 2021 to May 2022

Hotels, Attractions,  
Restaurants, TDC Agencies  
and Other Stakeholders
3,072,631

DTPB Attributed
1,427,369



Brand Strategy  
 
A new brand strategy–based on rigorous research–was developed and deployed in Spring 2021. More 
work is in the pipeline relative to the tourism identity currently in use. This also included a revision of  
The Palm Beaches positioning statement and brand promise. These are the foundations of the latest  
brand campaigns (leisure and group), which will further evolve in FY23 to continue enticing all travelers  
to experience The Palm Beaches. 

 

Positioning Statement  
America’s First Resort Destination® - The Palm Beaches are renowned as the warm weather getaway  
by discerning guests for over 125 years. Genuine hospitality is a way of life. Our vibrant blend of people, 
cultures and coastal towns welcomes everyone. Enjoy fewer crowds, a healthier beach experience, 
exceptional cultural offerings and the warm Atlantic Gulf stream weather that creates the finest Florida 
travel experience.   

Brand Promise  
The Palm Beaches are America’s First Resort Destination. The community where genuine hospitality is a 
way of life, and the diversity of travel experiences is matched by warmth of its coastal communities. It is 
Florida’s finest travel experience. 

Advertising Performance
The Winter of 2022 was the first peak season launch of this new campaign. As a result, those exposed to 
DTPB advertising were 13 times more likely to have visited (26% vs. 2%) and 4.5 times more likely to visit  
in the next 12 months (40% vs. 9%).  

In March of 2022, Grand Central Station was taken over by DTPB to create awareness of The Palm Beaches. 
This was a major activation never undertaken before. As a result, all measurements relative to the activation 
in terms of destination awareness scored higher when compared to other advertising forms. 

One-in-three room nights sold is directly attributed to promotional and sales efforts. This is around  
$1 billion in total economic impact and $32 million in local taxes generated for Palm Beach County.

The Original. The One.
The Only. The Palm Beaches.
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Sustainability -  
Competition and Future Planning
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Over the past 20 years, tourism in The Palm 
Beaches experienced 2 shocks (9/11 and the  
Great Recession) that were followed by extended 
periods of steady growth. The COVID-19 pandemic 
was unlike any other. Travel stopped 10 years  
of growth in a matter of months followed by an  
unprecedented surge in demand, generating  
record levels of revenue one year later. 

Revenue grew 60% from 2020 to 2021 and is 
projected to grow 35% (2021 to 2022) and 15% 
(2022 to 2023). 

At this point, expectations for 2023 and 
beyond are to level off and grow slightly better 
than inflation.

Advertising Performance by Exposed vs. Unexposed Travelers
in Targeted Feeder Markets

Exposed                 Not ExposedDTPB Brand Tracking Study Winter 2022: Exposed  n=490; Unexposed n=822
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While growth has been incredible in The Palm Beaches, it still lags Florida (excluding Orlando). Revenue 
has grown 78% in Florida compared to 60% in The Palm Beaches (2020 to 2021). In fact, The Palm Beaches 
make up 5.3% of all hotel rooms but only capture 5.2% of all room nights sold. Total share of hotel room 
revenue between 2013 and 2019 was 6.8%. That share trended down to 6.5% in 2021. This indicates a 
potential trend in which The Palm Beaches is losing out on current market growth opportunities and a 
strong rationale for a well-thought-out long-term tourism development strategy based on a Master Plan. 
In addition, to remain competitive and amplify The Palm Beaches share of voice in the market, we will 
explore additional non-public revenue streams such as Tourism Improvement Districts which have been 
adopted around the country and most recently in Tampa, Florida. 

Historic Room Night Revenue in The Palm Beaches
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The Palm Beaches have made strategic efforts to target and appeal to diverse audiences, and now ranks 
in the top ten most desirable destinations to visit among Black travelers. These efforts have included 
more diversity in imagery, expanded storytelling highlighting the diversity of experiences and residents, 
and enhanced community involvement to show support for key social issues. All these efforts have elevated 
traveler perceptions of The Palm Beaches among a wider range of audiences.
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Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI)

Source: DTPB Segmentation Study Conducted by Omnitrac
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Many initiatives have been devised within the organization to address DEI. These include human resource 
processes, community engagement outreach and promotional efforts.

As part of a segmentation study that  
was conducted, diverse segments were 
identified to better understand perceptions  
and motivations for travel. The Palm Beaches 
capture between 8 -10% of visitors to 
Florida (excluding Orlando) from diverse 
markets. This market share ranks 6th in  
the state, which is on par with overall  
performance. “The Original. The One. The 
Only.” campaign was designed and tested 
to resonate with diverse segments. In the 
latest brand tracking study, we have found 
that performance on key metrics like brand 
awareness, desirability, and intent to visit 
scored higher than the general market  
in targeted cities.

Percentage of Florida Visitors (Excl. Orlando)
Visiting The Palm Beaches

Top 10 Destinations of Interest

White travelers tend to desire Florida beach destinations more so than other groups.
Palm Beach is a top-3 destinaton of interest for Black travelers and doesn’t make the top-10 for other groups
Shaded destinations occur in the top-10 list for that group only.

WHITE TRAVELERS BLACK TRAVELERS HISPANIC TRAVELERS LGBTQ+ TRAVELERS
1     Island of Hawai’i

2    Honolulu, HI

3    Florida Keys/Key West, FL

4    Maui, HI

5    Las Vegas, NV

6    Kaua’i, HI

7    Orlando, FL

8    Tampa, FL

8    Nashville, TN

10   New York City, NY

10  New Orleans, LA

10  San Diego, CA

10   St. Petersburg/Clearwater, FL

10   Ft. Myers/Sanibel/Captiva, FL

1       Las Vegas, NV

2      Los Angeles, CA

3      New Orleans, LA

3       Palm Beach, FL

3      Miami, FL

6      New York City, NY

7      Orlando, FL

8      Honolulu, HI

8      Maui, HI

8       Atlanta, GA

1    Island of Hawai’i

2    Honolulu, HI

3    Las Vegas, NV

3    New York City, NY

3    San Francisco, CA

6     Los Angeles, CA

6    Kaua’i, HI

8    Maui, HI

8    Florida Keys/Key West, FL

8   Palm Springs, CA

1    Honolulu, HI

2    New York City, NY

3    Island of Hawai’i

3    San Francisco, CA

5    Maui, HI

6    New Orleans, LA

7    Florida Keys/Key West, FL

8    Las Vegas, NV

9    San Diego, CA

10   Los Angeles, CA

10   Boston, MA

Base: Active leisure travelers (White: n=2,451; Black: n=383; Hispanic: n=398; LGBTQ+: n=253
SOURCE: MMGY Global’s 2022 Portrait of American Travelers® “Summer Edition”



A significant confirmation of DTPB’s commitment to DEI entailed the staging of “The Arts and Tourism 
Summit on Diversity Equity, and Inclusion” in collaboration with the Cultural Council for Palm Beach  
County and held in August of 2021 with a second summit planned for 2023. 

Elliott Ferguson   
President & CEO
Destination DC

Donna Walker-Kuhne
President
Walker International

2021 Keynote Speakers

Segmentation
Visitors that came to The Palm Beaches in 2021 were analyzed by their main motivation for travel to 
establish targeted segments. Diverse travelers were also analyzed to understand their travel motivators. 
Segments were defined as:  

 •    Exploring with Friends/Relatives These are motivated by not just family or friends residing 
       in The Palm Beaches but choosing The Palm Beaches as a place for families across the world  
            to convene.
  
 •    Beach Travelers that select a destination based on having a beach experience or escape 
       of winter weather. 

 •    Resort Travelers that are seeking more than a beach and are motivated by a particular 
       resort or luxury experience 

 •    Cultural These travelers are less interested in the beach and more by the experiences 
       offered in The Palm Beaches 

These segments, plus Black, Hispanic and LQBTQ+ travelers were examined to provide details on market 
sizing, appropriate messaging, timing, and other travel motivators. A key initiative in 2023 will be targeting 
each segment with appropriate messaging to improve media efficiency and gain market share. 
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Community Engagement
DTPB has embraced the shared community value philosophy making it a central piece in local event  
presentations and overall communication. There have been 15 community presentations over the year, 
educating the community and sharing the following cornerstone message.

 Every community must compete with every other community for its share of the world’s  
 attention, customers, and investment. To compete, people need to be aware of a community,   
 have a positive impression, and want to visit to experience the community and meet its people.   
 This is achieved through clearly developing, articulating, and managing the community’s brand. 

 Efforts must be made to promote, market, sell and engage potential visitors. And all of this 
 must be reinforced repeatedly. Destination organizations are uniquely positioned to do this.

Addressing this need for destination promotion and tourism product development is for the benefit and 
well-being of every person in a community. It is a common good. It is an essential investment to develop 
opportunities and build quality of life to benefit all the residents. It should be perceived as a shared  
community value by residents.   

The next couple of years will see a rethinking of how and why destination organizations operate with a 
new emphasis on strategies rooted in public policy and resident sentiment, while still focusing on driving 
overall growth. We will also see a shift in Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) related to resident and visitor  
satisfaction; and economic, socio-cultural, and environmental sustainability. 

In 2021, Palm Beach County residents were surveyed and asked how they feel about tourism in their  
community. Two-thirds of our residents support tourism promotion and the attraction of more events.  
Residents understand the value of tourism and destination marketing but there’s room for improvement  
in achieving an even deeper and widespread understanding of the economic and social benefits that  
well-planned tourism development can bring.

Resident Support
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I SUPPORT BUILDING 
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ATTRACTING MORE 
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Innovation
For close to 15 years, DTPB has been a leader in destination marketing by embracing new innovative 
practices that have become part of Destinations International’s accreditation standards. Staying ahead 
of the industry has been a key competitive advantage.

 •    Brand Strategy Comprehensive brand assessments have been completed in 2010, 2015 
       and 2020

 •    Research Building an extensive research program and database with the adoption of 
       the latest in research techniques and technology that goes beyond the traditional visitor  
       profile and economic impact studies

 •    Performance Tracking Providing tools that allow tracking and analysis of key organizational  
       performance metrics

 •    Community Engagement Strengthening the community by building tourism stakeholder 
       and resident relationships through involvement in community organizations

 •    Sustainability Maximizing the value of bed taxes through organizational efficiencies and 
       financial management

 •    Destination Development One of few destinations to focus on establishing and 
       championing key development projects to increase competitiveness and grow visitation

 •    Innovative Partnerships Establishing relationships with community organizations to 
       collaborate on shared goals

Major DTPB Developments for 2023 
 a)   New creative agency impact 

 b)   Evolution of brand, tourism identity and logo  

 c)   Website redesign including enhancement of tools to increase partner engagement 
       and community outreach 

 d)   Segmentation strategy implementation 

 e)   Summer season initiatives supporting demand and ADR (Average Daily Rate)

 f)    Transformational events for off-peak periods

 g)   Reassess investments and frequency of touch points in key international markets

 h)   Continued enhancement of business community partnerships to increase corporate   
       event opportunities

 i)   Refinement of shared community value/sustainability message to enhance 
      industry appreciation

 j)    Increase city partnership initiatives in co-op and product development

 k)  Reaffirmation of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) commitment
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Tourism Development Council Strategic
Plan (2022-2024) and Final Year of DTPB
Strategic Plan (2021-2023)
In October of 2021, the Tourist Development Council (TDC) held a strategic planning session. Key strategic 
goals that came out of the session include:

 Goal 1: Develop A Tourism Master Plan

 Goal 2: Advocate for Palm Beach County Tourism

 Goal 3: Support Destination Enhancing Development

 Goal 4: Continue to Build Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Excellence by All Affiliated Agencies

 Goal 5: Increase Community Outreach

The TDC 2022-2024 strategic goals align well with the DTPB strategic plan that was developed in 2018 and 
refreshed in 2021. Strategic goals that were expanded beyond the traditional destination promotion have 
now been officially recognized as part of the TDC strategy. As the final year of the 3-year strategic plan 
approaches, DTPB will focus on greater collaboration with the TDC sister agencies, business entities, 
Palm Beach International Airport (PBIA) and the Business Development Board (BDB) to increase the 
effectiveness of tourism promotion and expand its perceived value in the community.

Strategic Goals Refreshed (2021-2023) 

Improved Alignment  
& Community Engagement
Hospitality/Business/ 
Local/NGOs/EDOs

Strengthened Brand  
Awareness & Marketing
Awareness/Image/Intention

Ensured Organizational
Sustainability
Funding/Capacity/Relevance 
Master Plan/CC District

Enhanced Performance
through Meetings, Events 
& Leisure Sales
Group/Leisure/Need Periods/
Yield/Awareness

Champion Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion
Culture/Community/Advocacy/Marketing

TO POSITION 
THE PALM BEACHES

AS FLORIDA’S
PREMIER TOURISM

DESTINATION



Strategic Objectives for 2023
 •    Secure TDC/County support to launch a Tourism Master Plan study

 •    Secure TDC/County support to issue a Request for Information/Proposals  
       for a second headquarter hotel at the Convention Center District

 •    Grow visitation by 6% to 9M

 •    Sell 5M hotel room nights, 5% over 2022 forecast

 •    Generate 4% more visitor spending to $6B, resulting in $8.5B in economic impact

 •    Restore leisure & hospitality jobs to 101,000

 •    Increase the share of hotel room nights sold in Florida to 4.0% from 3.9%

 •    Rank first in occupancy within South Florida in at least three months of the year

 •    Increase the share of tourism spending in Florida to 6.4% from 6.3%

 •    Increase the group room night contribution from 19% to 21% of total occupancy
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SECTION TWO

STRATEGIES & TACTICS



Strengthened Brand Awareness  
& Marketing
A Destination Brand is a promise to deliver an experience. It is the culmination of all communications that 
uniquely position the destination. The destination brand should clearly differentiate The Palm Beaches 
from its competitive set and be actionable by all stakeholders. The brand is anchored by the destination 
promise and positioning statement.

Destination Marketing encompasses the strategies and tactics created to bring the brand to life across 
all communication channels, driving new visitation and increasing loyalty among existing visitors while 
generating resident engagement and support.

Lead: Chief Marketing Officer in collaboration with the Sales & Marketing Advisory Committee (SMAC)  
and Board/Community Leadership

     (a) Effectively onboard new Creative Agency of Record 

 •    Coordinate destination and brand immersion for agency stakeholders to establish strong  
       organizational/destination focus 

 •    Transfer all pending creative projects to new AOR and prioritize scope of work 

 •    Refresh leisure and groups & meetings campaigns to evolve brand voice and creative assets

    (b) Accelerate international marketing efforts to secure a greater share of the South Florida market 
 by targeting key customers’ return to the U.S. to experience The Palm Beaches 

 •    Implement media plan targeting core markets of Canada, Mexico, Colombia, United Kingdom,  
       and Germany 

 •    Develop targeted brand campaign creative in multiple languages focused on key interests 
       such as shopping, golf, arts & culture, culinary and resorts

    (c) Launch new annual promotional event “Shop The Palm Beaches” in need period of June 2023

 •    Champion retail-focused promotional event to promote the destination’s many shopping  
       options to drive visitation

 •    Unify Palm Beach County retail partners with a special event/offer during need periods 
       identified by stakeholders in retail districts

 •    Target drive market customers in adjacent counties, as well as international travelers to 
       encourage overnight stays through inspiring shopping-centric messaging 

 •    Partner with Brightline for special ride discounts from Miami/Fort Lauderdale and  
       eventually Orlando

    (d) Energize support for new destination brand identity, across TDC and economic development   
 entities for maximum impact. Launch new brand identity.

 •    Define a new brand identity by working with new Agency of Record for The Palm Beaches  

 •    Develop compelling rationale for TDC agencies, BDB, Airport, Convention Center and other 
       key businesses and NGO partners to secure consensus and adoption of new common visual   
       brand architecture

FY2023 Dest ination Marketing Plan 14
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 •    Present the updated comprehensive Brand Identity concept proposal to DTPB and 
       TDC Boards for approval

 •    Secure appropriate trademarks; create and distribute new brand book

 •    Transition all digital and hard logo placements to new brand identity, including printed 
       materials, facility signage, trade show materials and digital placements

    (e) Develop new Resident’s Campaign focused on the Shared Community Value concept,  to
 communicate the benefits of tourism and rally the community to support the tourism agenda 

 •    Research and design three key concepts to explore, i.e., Nature & Sustainability; Diversity,   
       Equity, and Inclusion; Spirit of Genuine Hospitality

 •    Identify concept(s) with select community input and new Agency of Record to begin 
       development of campaign assets

 •    Launch campaign locally in Palm Beach County to secure buy-in from residents and 
       stakeholders

 •    Repurpose and amplify campaign to fly and drive markets to share key community values   
       and drive visitation

    (f) Expand & measure Multicultural Marketing Campaigns to reach Black, Hispanic, LGBTQ+ 
 and Disabled Communities

 •    Execute a print and video shoot to gather new brand assets 

 •    Continue working with targeted publications across the media universe 

 •    Implement niche digital targeting tactics to reach these audiences 

 •    Track results through quarterly segmentation research

    (g) Maximize existing partnerships and forge new ones to elevate the destination brand 

 •    Build on continued collaboration with TDC sister agencies to elevate destination events,   
       including Ultimate Week of Sports, MOSAIC, Spring Training and Polo 

 •    Establish joint marketing campaign with the BDB to promote economic development and 
       support workforce and corporate relocations 

 •    Capitalize on growth in shared lodging by developing ongoing partnerships with VRBO 
       and Airbnb entities  

    (h) Establish The Palm Beaches as Brightline’s premier destination to drive overnight visitation 

 •    Maximize impact of the Boca Raton station opened in December 2022 with collaboration   
       from The Boca Raton and area partners for enhanced marketing support

 •    Activate the Orlando station opening in 2023 with full marketing support including train wrap,  
      in-station activations, and partner collaboration from the West Palm Beach/Boca Raton DDAs   
       and hotel partners to increase overnight visitation particularly from international visitors

    (i) Deliver continued support for Groups & Meetings and Leisure Sales efforts with expanded   
 marketing tactics 

 •    Enhance digital targeting surrounding key events, tradeshows, and meetings to effectively   
       communicate brand messaging to industry leaders
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 •    Launch new Meeting Planner Guide, designed in-house to serve as inspirational guidebook   
       for event planners 

 •    Amplify Leisure Sales messaging adapted to international and domestic markets across key   
       media outlets and trade partnerships

    (j) Redesign & redevelop our flagship digital footprint, ThePalmBeaches.com 

 •    Capitalize on changing consumer consumption behaviors by placing a greater emphasis 
       on social, photo, and video

 •    Create a more intuitive user experience to enable an easier search experience and access   
       to the content to drive further engagement

 •    Improve third-party listing integrations to guide users further down the sales funnel and 
       provide greater opportunities for private revenue growth

 •    Build the foundation for leveraging web3, voice search, metaverse, mobile application, 
       and other emerging technologies 

    (k) Continue to build on the successful launch of the Digital Center of Excellence by optimizing 
 in-house digital advertising buying capabilities and practices to drive brand awareness, 
 consideration, and arrival lift

 •    Streamline platforms, data providers, tactic allocations, and co-op opportunities based on prior   
       year performance to KPIs

 •    Develop a cross-channel database acquisition strategy to increase  
       first-party data

 •    Continually research and leverage emerging technologies  
       and platforms to better support our mission

 •    Expand real-time digital marketing dashboard 
       to include destination arrival data, attribution  
       metrics at 2nd and 3rd campaign levels, and 
       socialize to The Palm Beaches Board of  
       Directors and TDC Board on a regular basis

    (l) Increase original content production across
 video, photo, and blog to tell the destination brand story

 •    Scale in-house content production to meet the needs of the evolving 
       digital landscape and support our website and social channels

 •    Highlight key cities, hotels, attractions, restaurants, and Palm Beach County’s natural 
       beauty in a way that is welcoming to everyone

 •    Launch three short format video series and one long format video series

 •    Introduce new e-newsletters to focus on niche interests such as food & dining, arts & culture,   
      nature & sustainability, and beach & boating in collaboration with key partners

    (m) Accelerate social influencer partnerships to assist in telling The Palm Beaches brand story 

 •    Build influencer brand ambassador program increasing long-term promotion of the 
       destination across social media

 •    Develop an influencer-produced content acquirement program to expand user generated   
      content for inclusion in videos, blogs, photos, and ads
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 •    Partner with seventy-five influencers from our target markets and demographics ensuring 
       a substantial number are DEI influencers

 •    Host two one-day retreats for local content creators that are regularly featured on our 
       owned social channels

    (n) Explore a mobile application to serve as an in-destination resource for travelers while 
 collecting robust first-party data 

 •    Leverage our existing website databases to power the back end while designing a 
       user-friendly, native front end

 •    Collect vast amounts of first-party data including name, email, origin, points of interest 
       visited, and mobile device IDs

 •    Heavily promote the app in collaboration with Palm Beach International Airport, 
       Brightline, hoteliers, major attractions, and large retail shopping partners

    (o) Increase visitation and associated revenue for The Palm Beaches by heightening 
 awareness and conscious consideration through dynamic, definition-driven Public 
 Relations campaigns 

 •    Leverage enhanced Public Relations capabilities to build relationships with key media 
       representatives to keep The Palm Beaches top of mind through proactive pitching and 
       hosting in destination

 •    Reinforce and amplify the new leisure campaign while supporting the groups &  
       meetings campaign

 •    Champion Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion by creating and nurturing within PR plans, 
       considering an array of publications and editors, as well as participating partners 
       and storylines

   •    Maximize international presence in Canada, UK, Brazil, Germany, Colombia, 
               and Mexico by infusing market-specific opportunities into all initiatives 
               throughout the year

    •    Increase emphasis on niche coverage /offerings (outdoor, meetings   
                and culinary) to distinguish the destination from the competitive set

    •    Build third-party credibility by seeking recognition, rankings, and   
          awards from trusted sources

              •   Increase efforts to pitch stories that reinforce and   
                   amplify DTPB’s destination brand promise and The 
      Palm Beaches’ rich history of hospitality



 Enhanced Performance Through Sales 
Increase meetings, conventions, events, travel trade relations and leisure sales visitors’ contribution  
to enhance overall destination performance, minimize seasonality and align with county economic  
development strategies. 

Lead: Chief Sales Officer, AVP Group Sales, AVP Leisure Sales, AVP Destination Servicing and Director of 
Tradeshows, Events & Strategic Sales Partnerships in collaboration with Sales & Marketing Advisory 
Committees, Customer Advisory Board, Business Development Board (BDB) and Senior Executives 

Increase Sales Efficiencies and Production

   (a) Utilize sales force as thought leaders to elevate industry market presence and drive results  

 •    Expand board presence and staff committee involvement within industry and community   
       associations 

 •    Deploy sales resources to align against select vertical target market segments 

 •    Develop comprehensive sales training and development programs that incorporate content   
       from hospitality, innovative corporate leaders, educational institutions and associations to   
       secure certifications and accreditations

 •    Build on multi-destination alliances to share best practices, expand client base, reduce   
       costs, and increase return on investment

 •    Expand customer advisory committees to focus on leisure travel trade, convention center   
       growth and corporate incentive travel

 •    Refine sales pitch based on new positioning statement, re-imagined hotels, 
       and destination assets

    (b) Capitalize marketing capabilities to increase closing ratio  

 •    Refine marketing content on electronic distribution channels to better capture customer 
       attention and booking probability

 •    Leverage content creation from influencers to better engage new customers and increase   
       bookings from key meeting planners and travel leaders

 •    Maximize CRM capabilities through 3rd party integrations and automated follow-up processes

 •    Enhance MINT+ relevance and application by integrating Sports Commission & DTPB data 

    (c) Utilize tradeshows, events, and strategic partnerships to catapult brand awareness and  
       sales production

 •    Elevate experiential design to include community thought leaders and local businesses 

 •    Leverage strategic partnerships to bring added value to clients through recognition and 
       incentive programs such as industry certifications and give-back programs

 •    Generate FOMO (fear of missing out) demand through buzz marketing at tradeshows  
       and sales events

 •    Use creative storytelling to elevate “Between-The-Sessions” and “The Original. The One. 
       The Only” messaging to clients at tradeshows, events, sales activities, and activations
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     •     Increase partner engagement and expand destination footprint by securing additional 
       value-added opportunities during and after trade events

     •     Assess utilization and logistics of owned and newly developed trade assets (booths, signage,  
       activation resources, etc.) to maximize use and reduce overall cost 

    (d) Evolve destination servicing tools to support live and omni-channel experiences to grow 
 economic impact  

 •    Expand technology platforms usage to increase attendee and visitor engagement to extend   
       stays and increase visitation

 •    Curate Destination Reviews that highlight sustainability, health, wellness, and the diversity 
       of the destination (retail, nature, eco-assets, culture, sports, etc.) to increase tourism in   
       these sectors

 •    Develop Destination Reviews that focus on the targeted industry clusters for business events   
       as well as specific domestic and international leisure demographics

 •    Leverage relationships with sister agencies through the Sales and Marketing Advisory 
       Committee, increased collaborative projects and enhanced communication that results 
       in visitor engagement, value add and cost savings

 •    Develop educational training platforms to create a certified destination ambassador program   
             for influencers, travel trade and community partners

 •    Continue to evolve local partnerships with national recognition and other Palm Beach County-  
             based companies to increase awareness of The Palm Beaches and incorporate into community   
       activations at meetings and events

    (e) Establish a clear sales direction for upgraded and repositioned group hotels relative to 
 targeted customer base and destination knowledge  

 •    Diversify customer base to anticipate industry disruptors

 •    Use business intelligence to balance and synergize leisure and group sales efforts to 
       maximize occupancy and revenue

 •    Review and/or initiate third-party agreements to include more comprehensive community   
       participation, content development, customer engagement and increased data analytics

Expanded Meetings & Events

    (a) Leverage intellectual capital and community partnerships to increase sales production
 
 •    Implement incentive program for community leaders to secure room night production 
       and increase sales

 •    Strategically include destination champions in the sales process - during sites, 
       destination reviews and tradeshow activities to elevate the attendee experience

 •    Grow the community volunteer pool to elevate the destination experience

 •    Continue to evolve strategic partnerships with the BDB within each of the targeted 
       industry clusters/markets  

 •    Evolve corporate partnerships with local businesses headquartered in southeast Florida   
       through networking and education programming



  (b) Increase demand and compression throughout county and mitigate seasonality 
 by securing transformational and repeat events, meetings, and conventions

 •    Offer and/or incorporate design components and programming to expand 
       established events or newly developed events

 •    Create multi-year promotions to target convention center package offerings

 •    Execute partner sales missions with business vertical thought leaders 
       to targeted geographic market segments

 •    Leverage leads scoring to prioritize customer prospecting

 •    Collaborate with the OVG network of venues on joint sales 
       opportunities and national accounts

 •    Work with partner suppliers in the convention and exhibition 
       space (i.e., decorators, exhibit management companies, 
       AV companies and show organizers) to grow the 
       for-profit tradeshow market segment

    (c) Advance short-term sales efforts while building a base of long-term meetings and events  

 •    Incorporate industry organizational data to identify short-term and long-term opportunities 

 •    Pursue marketing initiatives within Cvent to capture short-term business 

 •    Leverage hotel partner needs and promotions for inclusion in group sales and marketing initiatives 

 •    Develop a scheduled and balanced approach to virtual and in-person sales calls and missions   
       in collaboration with community partners, national sales offices, and representation firms

Global Leisure Sales

    (a) Increase domestic and international marketing impressions resulting in more room nights 
 and revenue
 
 •    Build content and itineraries with experiences that highlight local food & beverage, 
       wellness, luxury leisure and sporting activities with targeted partner agencies

 •    Develop quarterly incentive promotions with Hotelbeds, Travelport and Travel Click 
       and track room night production

 •    Activate quarterly call-to-action campaigns through select trade professionals that have 
       a multi-tiered approach utilizing social media, blogs, and marketing packages

 •    Monitor growth opportunities by conducting a deep dive into two emerging international   
       markets utilizing data, airlift, international protocols, and community engagement 

    (b) Engage new domestic representation efforts to maximize leisure demand from targeted 
 travel trade entities 

 •    Maximize market share from targeted feeder markets by focusing on new airlift opportunities

  •    Create a calendar of quarterly joint educational opportunities with community partners to   
       monitor trends and develop call-to-action initiatives

 •    Incorporate social event and group booking opportunities and goals within representation   
       firms’ deliverables  
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  (c) Leverage international representation firms’ capabilities in collaboration with Marketing    
 and PBIA teams for education, trade efforts, airlift development and campaigns in Canada,  
 UK, Germany, Mexico, Colombia, and Brazil 

 •    Deploy select activation events in Mexico, Brazil, Colombia, and the UK for trade and  
       consumers that push brand awareness and booking programs

 •    Impact seasonal visitation from international markets through a time sensitive sales 
       activities schedule and call-to-action campaigns presented during off-peak periods

 •    Incorporate the focus of the MICE opportunities within the scope and sales approach 
       of representation firms within Canada, UK, and Germany

Ensured Organizational Sustainability 
Organizational Sustainability encompasses the human, financial and information technology resources 
and destination development efforts required to achieve the organization’s vision, mission, strategies, and 
program goals over the long term. Board governance, advocacy, capacity management, and community 
leadership alignment will ensure the organization’s long-term relevance.

Lead: CFO, AVP Research, Strategy & Destination Development and President & CEO in collaboration 
with the Board of Directors  

  (a) Continue a proactive Destination Development strategy to advance PB County’s product 
 offering and competitiveness 

 •    Encourage the TDC to move forward with the Master Plan for tourism by re-affirming  
       assistance in issuing an RFP and sourcing the appropriate entity to execute

  (b) Champion the implementation of Convention Center District report recommendations regarding   
 headquarter hotel, center, and district enhancements with TDC, county and city leadership 

 •    Assist the County in the RFI/RFP process

  (c) Maintain financial sustainability by advocating for the protection of tourism promotion 
 funding and implementing prudent reserve and contingency planning policies. 

 •    Ensure all officials, elected, and appointed, as well as residents understand the value of tourism   
       promotion and destination management through the refinement of the cornerstone message

 •    Refine the return on tourism investment messaging (infographics, etc.) that communicates 
       how tourism promotion generates tax revenue and enhances quality of life

 •    Research a case for maintaining a responsible reserve while maximizing bed tax utilization   
       and appropriate investments in tourism-specific infrastructure

  (d) Promote measures that allow organizational adaptability and scalability in changing market   
 and political environments
 
 •    Implement strategies to address price increases that maintain a competitive  level of 
       promotional efforts while keeping within budgets
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 •    Develop initiatives that address growing environmental and social concerns  
       of travelers that focus on sustainability, equity, and inclusion

  (e) Explore the creation of district alliances with key tourism stakeholders for  
 targeted promotional initiatives 

 •    Forge strategic alliances with community organizations and corporations to share 
       resources, create cost savings or generate funding in support of common goals

 •    Explore special community districts for targeted promotional efforts and shared branding

  (f) Support initiatives to address hospitality industry workforce and housing shortages

 •    Leverage developer relationships to work with county and cities on    
       affordable housing supply needs for the hospitality industry

 •    Support and advocate for legislation that provides funding and   
       workforce opportunities such as work visas, pilot licenses,  
       childcare access

 •    Leverage relationships with academic institutions to secure 
       appropriate labor related research

  (g) Utilize training and educational tools to support development 
 and retention of talent

Improved Alignment & Community  
Engagement 
This strategic goal aims to establish destination leadership as a “shared community value,” looking  
to raise the profile of destination marketing and tourism development as “must have” strategies for 
County and City governments that are strongly supported by our community. This, in time, achieves  
local understanding and support for tourism’s vital role in economic development and quality of life  
and increases financial, in-kind, and value-added resources for DTPB’s competitiveness and success.

Lead: AVP Community Engagement, AVP Destination Services, in collaboration with Executive Staff  
and Community Leaders (i.e. Chambers, League of Cities, and NGOs)

  (a) Continue proactive outreach to increase community partnerships and engagement to leverage   
 resources for the destination and organization.

 •    Enhance and expand partnership programs through increased marketing and business 
      development efforts to create additional content and revenue

 •    Continue with community task force meetings (i.e., DEI Taskforce, VIC Taskforce, City Advisory  
       Roundtable, Convention District DOS Meeting, etc.) to maintain alignment and knowledge of   
       organizational impact

 •    Select activation events in Mexico, Brazil, Colombia, & UK with trade and consumers 

 •    Engage convention center attendees and hospitality partners in DTPB digital programs providing   
       destination benefits (i.e., restaurant promotions, discounted tickets to local venues, etc.) 
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 •    Continue to support Visitor Information Centers to enhance countywide awareness of the   
       DTPB services and elevate the visitor experience by creating a mobile Visitor Information   
       Center that can be activated at community events

  (b) Develop and implement an advocacy and communications strategy to drive awareness 
 on the role and value of DTPB and the tourism industry targeting diverse audiences 
 (i.e., city leadership, county staff, chambers, economic council)

 •    Continue resident awareness by deploying in-market communication strategy, primarily through   
       regular newsletter communication, social media engagement and earned media coverage 

 •    Broaden the Destination Champions group lead generation program focused on targeted   
       industry clusters by continuing to build partnerships with TDC agencies, BDB, local business   
       leaders and community partners

 •    Educate area businesses on the mutual social and economic benefits of keeping meetings   
       local to increase sales

 •    Continue to expand relationships with local charitable organizations and not-for-profit entities   
             to provide mutually beneficial opportunities for the charities, as well as convention organizers,   
       while creating destination awareness and DTPB advocacy

  (c) Organize staff participation in outreach programs with diverse and inclusive community   
 groups and industry organizations to ensure long-term collaboration and goodwill

  (d) Continue to build relationships with hotels, attractions, restaurants, and cities to feed content   
 ideas for coverage across paid, owned, and earned digital footprints 

 (e) Support community organizations in creating, sustaining, and retaining a viable workforce 
 that can support the current and future needs of our local community 

 •    Work with local schools, colleges, universities, libraries, and trade schools to support 
       education, certificate programs and degrees in hospitality and tourism 

 •    Work with industry leaders and stakeholders to promote sector in career days, job fairs   
       and support internships and apprenticeships locally

 (f) Continue to provide residents with special offers and packages to experience the destination  
 and turn locals into tourism advocates through content development and the power of a 
 personal invitation 

 •    Create unique offers and packages for residents creating “Locals Days”

 •    Create contest-based programs through social media channels to promote programs 

 •    Develop Tourism Ambassadors through a certified tourism ambassador program to 
       enhance the destination experience for visitors

  (g) Develop a new Retail Program to enhance partnership engagement and foster 
 community participation

 •    Support organizational sustainability by enhancing benefits of the partnership program, creating  
       new opportunities, and driving additional private revenue

 •    Support spas and wellness centers by creating an innovative brand with exclusive offers

 •    Drive staycation business with local hotel packages from neighboring counties

 •    Emphasize our commitment to “Tourism as a Shared Community Value” through program messaging
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  (h) Continue to expand proprietary programs to enhance partnership 
 engagement and foster community participation.

 •    Expand our wellness & culinary promotional activities to enhance 
       benefits of the partnership program creating new opportunities and driving  
       additional private revenue 

 •    Develop additional transformational event to drive staycation business with local 
       hotels, dining, and attractions

Champion Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion 
Foster a culture that celebrates and affirms the value of people of every race, ethnicity, gender  
identity, sexual orientation, religion, age, socioeconomic status, ability, and more. Promote a  
destination culture that welcomes everyone.

Lead: CFO, HR Manager, AVP Community Engagement and Special Projects, AVP Destination  
Services in collaboration with Community Leaders (i.e. Chambers, League of Cities, and NGOs) 

  (a) Leverage Destination International’s DEI platform to drive local plans
 
  (b) Utilize DEI-supportive data (visitor profiles, market research, and demographics) to incorporate   
 and evolve existing content, activities, and messaging for all audiences: both domestic and  
 international, groups, and leisure
 
  (c) Explore an outreach program to support underserved cities and areas to improve economic   
 opportunity through tourism

  (d) Identify community-based groups that represent diversity, equity, and inclusion with whom   
 DTPB should be communicating and collaborating with on a regular basis 

  (e) Design and perform strategic outreach and recruitment to build a more inclusive governance   
 and work structure that brings various backgrounds, perspectives, and experiences and fosters 
 a creative environment

  (f) Seek out local, domestic, and global DEI opportunities from a sales focus through event 
 creation and acquisition, event participation, sponsorships, and brand partnerships that 
 reflect and support DTPB’s DEI mission 

 •    Leverage community leaders within tradeshows and sales activities to highlight The Palm   
       Beaches as a welcoming environment

 •    Grow room night production and market presence through deployment of sales team to 
       focus on multi-cultural tourism

 •    Expand the relationship with LGBTQ+ stakeholder organizations to collaborate and support   
       their mission and vision and identify marketing strategies for that targeted demographic

 •    Expand destination reviews and leisure itineraries to incorporate and highlight diverse 
       activities and businesses that attract visitors and group attendees 

 •    Utilize marketing data that highlights DEI statistics and assets that are of interest to visitors 
       and group attendees



SECTION THREE

SPECIAL MARKETING  
& SALES PROJECTS



Following the completion and approval of the FY2023 Marketing Plan, an additional Success Continuation 
Plan was put together utilizing all new marketing tactics never been done before, with innovative approaches 
to drive awareness and visitation. The Palm Beaches will execute a mix of short-term projects to drive 
immediate growth and maximize impressions to impact winter 2023 season, as well as long-term projects 
to significantly improve destination development for a continued competitive advantage in the marketplace. 

New & Enhanced Marketing Tactics
     (a) Broadcast Television Advertising

 •    Expand media channel mix to include broadcast television advertising buys  
 •    DMAs: Chicago, Washington DC, Boston, New York City   
 •    Purchase premium inventory direct through regional news stations  
 •    Generate business for the I95 corridor of hotels with family messaging  
 •    Supplement with additional CTV to support direct buys on top-tier platforms NBC,  
       Disney and Fubo
 (b) Resident Referral Campaign

 •    As Friends & Family are the #1 most trusted referral source for future visitors,  
      develop campaign encouraging PBC residents to invite loved ones for a future trip
 •    Create social media toolkit with digital invitations, imagery, talking points and 
       digital stickers for residents to share on their channels 
 •    Promote filters for use on user generated photos of the destination 
 •    Thank residents who use the power of personal invitation with a rewards program 
 •    Partnership opportunities with key local media outlets and targeted businesses
 •    Direct mail program that provides pre-paid postcards for residents to mail out 
(c) Agency Collaboration

 •    Partner with Tourist Development Council sister agencies: Palm Beach County Sports Commission,  
       Cultural Council for Palm Beach County and Palm Beach County Film & Television Commission
 •    Align to support signature destination events, such as Ultimate Week of Sports and MOSAIC, and
      create partnerships with landmark South Florida events, such as the FIFA World Cup 2026 in Miami,  
      College Football Playoff 2026 in Miami
 •    Expand Content Studio with Film & Television Commission to include additional video production  
       capabilities including green screen, mixing tables
 •    Buildout audio recording capabilities for production of destination podcasts 
 •    Create an accommodating studio environment for interviews with key media outlets 
 •    The Palm Beaches Community Engagement team to assist with partner outreach for Palm Beaches  
       TV; Content in VICs; Connected TV opportunities 
 •    Collaborate with Palm Beach International Airport on additional support of key nonstop routes as  
       priority markets are identified 
(d) Destination Online Travel Agency (OTA) Co-Op

 •    Leverage OTAs and Metasearch partners during need periods
 •    Activated when occupancy rates dip in need periods in both the destination and particular 
       regions within the destination (Delray Beach, I95 corridor, etc.)
 •    Leverage special offer and discount centric call-to-actions to drive immediate demand
(e) Metaverse & Virtual Reality 

 •    The Palm Beaches will be an early adopter of a custom Metaverse experience to be at the forefront  
       of evolving technology and showcase the destination in an immersive and exciting way
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 •    Experiences in the Metaverse include 360 virtual walks, personal tour guide, integration with   
       local businesses, gamification, avatars, discount tokens and augmented reality experiences
 •    Metaverse platform will tell the brand story, engage with audiences and build community
(f) International Strategy – Partnerships 

 •    Provide supplemental marketing to offer incentives through tour operators and receptive operators  
       to drive bookings in international markets
 •    Work with tour operators and receptive operators in key seasonal windows to drive discounted  
       bookings in need periods 
 •    Ensure a distribution network for international travelers to easily access and book through   
       specific packages
 •    Expand from luxury market to middle-class to capture those booking from Miami and Orlando 
(g) International Strategy – Digital Marketing 
 •    Expand our digital marketing efforts into key international markets to drive visitation
 •    Phase 1: Canada; Phase 2: Colombia, Mexico, Brazil; Phase 3: United Kingdom, Germany
 •    Increase brand awareness and drive action through targeted Display, Connected TV, and Audio  
       including travel contextual, travel and affluent behavioral, site lists, and retargeting 
 •    Drive brand awareness, engagement, and action through paid social across Facebook & Instagram
 •    Host influencers from target international markets with 40%+ followers in market to raise awareness  
       with their audiences

(h) “Between The Sessions with The Palm Beaches” Destination Podcast

 •    Develop a proprietary podcast to promote The Palm Beaches as a premier meetings destination  
       and industry thought leader

 •    Become the first destination to create a Groups & Meetings Podcast 

 •    Produce 22 Episodes throughout 2023 featuring key industry leaders, trends, best practices 
       and event insights

 •    First destination to create a Groups & Meetings Podcast 

 •    Distribution via LinkedIn, Email, Website, Paid Social and direct to key sales contacts 

(i) Family Activations

 •    Implement a family-specific campaign establishing The Palm Beaches as the ultimate spring /      
       summer escape with a multi-month celebration, highlighting area activities and accommodations  
       to stimulate value season visitation

 •    Tactics include satellite media tour offering “travel hack” tips on how to take advantage of   
       off-season perks and promotion of a Summer Family Free-dom discount guide 

 •    Concept an in-market activation to recreate top resort kid’s clubs and pop-up in high-traffic 
       locations in target markets 

 •    Co-Brand with family-friendly brands 
(j) Brand Activations 
 •    Develop engaging consumer activations for impactful brand awareness to increase consideration  
       and drive visitation 
 •    Align with a signature event in #1 feeder market NYC to execute a consumer takeover and showcase  
       new brand identity, such as US Open in September 2023
 •    Possibility for customized VIP Suites, Gifting Lounges, or Hosted Events  
(k) Accessible Tourism Certification Program

 •    Develop campaign to position The Palm Beaches as an inclusive and accessible environment for 
       all with special needs  
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 •    Partner with leading organization to develop certification program for destination partners 
 •    Work with consultants to identify areas of improvement and ensure needed infrastructure is in place 
 •    Create campaign to promote efforts with outreach to disabled communities featuring a message 
       of welcoming and easily accessible environments 
(l) Sustainable Tourism 

 •    Promote regenerative travel by highlighting key natural areas and sustainable initiatives to protect  
       our natural environment 
 •    Partner with key organizations: Palm Beach County Environmental Resource Management, Loggerhead  
       Marinelife Center, Florida Power & Light’s Manatee Lagoon, outdoor outfitters, city and county parks, etc.  
 •    Elevate status as Destination Stewardship Organization
 •    Concept a “Sea To Preserve” campaign highlighting the oceans, waterways, natural areas and Everglades
 •    Secure buy-in from residents & stakeholders and launch campaign in PBC
 •    Amplify campaign to fly/drive markets to share key community values and drive visitation

New & Enhanced Sales Tactics 
(m) Convention Center & Countywide Events Incentive Fund 

 •    Increase room night incentives to $10 per room night for events booked in 2023
 •    Launch marketing promotions to sales database and through additional distribution channels 
       such as Cvent and 3rd party partnerships
 •    Promote incentives at all FY2023 tradeshows to encourage RFP submissions
(n) Multicultural Markets

 •    Expand brand presence, sales activities and events with diverse organizations, such as IGLTA, 
       and National Coalition of Black Meeting Planners
 •    Increase marketing activations and media presences i.e. – Black Meetings & Tourism, Travel Noire 
 •    Secure return and growing transformational events such as Black Enterprise: Women in Power
(o) International Strategy – International & Domestic Representation Firms

 •    Expand International & Domestic Representation Roles & Opportunities with Tour Operators/
       Receptive Operators
 •    Increase presence in the MICE market in Canada, UK, Germany and Mexico 
 •    Expand domestic representation through a new agency partnership 
 •    Deploy activations with key messaging such as golf, polo and ongoing PR & Sales missions
 •    Coordinate destination reviews with tour operators and travel trade outlets highlighting bespoke  
       and curated experiences 
(p) Transformational Events

 •    Secure events during need period that create compression
 •    Integrate destination brand with existing nationally- and globally-recognized events 
 •    Generate additional group bookings & increase impact by leveraging transformational event opportunities 
 •    Secure repeat multiple year signature events 
(q) Evolve Destination Servicing Tools 

 •    Continue to execute high level of service while minimizing increases in the cost of travel for 
       destination reviews and site inspections 
 •    Increased housing and registration support services 
 •    Create mobile Visitor Information Center to provide destination information at key events

  



SECTION FOUR

ORGANIZATIONAL 
HIGHLIGHTS FY2022



Strengthened Brand Awareness & Marketing 
 •     Completed segmentation study in partnership with business intelligence to identify key visitor   
             segments to The Palm Beaches and benchmark growth in market share across key categories   
              including Exploring with Friends & Family, Beach, Culture, Resorts, Black, Hispanic and 
       LGBTQ+ travelers

 •     Executed Golden Age brand activation and media blitz in New York City in March 2022 to         
       promote The Palm Beaches, PBIA and the availability of daily nonstop flights for NY tri-state  
       area residents, including a VIP event targeting 24+ media outlets and 100+ key customers in    
             all market segments, resulting in more than 91.2 million impressions across social, PR, digital 
       and traditional advertising

 •     Launched “Between-The-Sessions” Groups & Meetings Campaign to increase awareness of   
           The Palm Beaches as a premier destination for meetings & conventions, resulting in 7.2 million
       impressions, an 83% increase in web traffic vs. 2019

 •     Enhanced partnership with the Palm Beach County Sports Commission to rebrand the 
       “Ultimate Week of Sports” and drive significant awareness with an integrated marketing plan  
       including press FAM resulting in 117 million+ impressions totaling $9.4 million in advertising   
       equivalency and 2 million social media impressions from 7 influencers

 •     Expanded support of DEI community events, including brand participation in Palm Beach Pride,   
             International Gay Polo Tournament, JAH Fest Caribbean Heritage Festival, Good Morning   
       America + Compass Community Center on-air feature, and Pride Lights

 •     Elevated brand partnerships to increase marketing exposure including reinstating Brightline
       strategic partnership; co-presenting The Pink Party with Lilly Pulitzer as part of transformative  
       event The Pink Retreat; expanding partnership with Miami Dolphins to secure additional media   
             exposure and rejoining the International Gay & Lesbian Travel Association

 •     Collaborated with PBIA on production of campaign photo shoot to refresh brand imagery for 
        use in airport and tourism marketing efforts

 •     Deployed international marketing campaign in partnership with Brand USA for a Toronto 
       media takeover and executed summer advertising blitz in Mexico and Colombia 

 •     Executed 2nd annual The Palm Beaches Restaurant Month with enhanced promotional 
       efforts generating millions of advertising impressions across out-of-home, radio, TV, digital
       and paid social. Garnered over 76 million earned impressions in the months leading up to 
       August, creating original social and digital content at 46 restaurants. Partnered with 25 
       influencers with a combined reach of over 9 million. Created a dedicated Restaurant Month
       brochure. Planned a consumer engagement brand activation across eight South Florida 
       locations and implemented an elevated earned media strategy with virtual deskside meetings  
       with 12 national publications as part of the Dishing Up the Best of The Palm Beaches media blitz 

 •     Executed all paid, owned, and earned digital efforts through in-house Digital Center of 
       Excellence achieving sizable savings

 •     Improved digital campaign performance metrics through new in-house media buying capabilities  
        with no additional budget year-over-year: 

  - Increased digital campaign attributed destination arrivals by 129%
  - Increased Impressions by 53%
  - Increased Clicks by 79%
  - Increased Website Engaged Users by 32%
  - Increased Click Through Rate by 17%
  - Decreased Cost Per Thousand Impressions by 38%
  - Decreased Cost Per Click by 47%
  - Decreased Cost Per Website Engaged User by 28% 
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 •     Saw biggest website traffic year ever with 2.9 million sessions: an 18% increase year over year  
       and a 34% increase over record breaking 2019

 •     Developed in-house blog production practice representing 60% of all content and increased   
       blog related page views by 53%

 •     Launched short format YouTube video series titled “Only in The Palm Beaches” highlighting   
       hotels, attractions, and event venues in 1-minute clips

 •     Drove significant social media follower growth, activity, and engagement across all channels:

  - Instagram followers by 44%
  - TikTok followers by 65%
  - Facebook followers by 3%
  - Increased post engagement by 24%

 •     Rocketed to the Nation’s #1 most followed DMO page on TikTok, as well as the fastest growing   
       Instagram page, and the most engaged Facebook page of all Florida DMO’s

 •     Hosted 46 media experiences, a 46% increase YOY, resulting in 552M+ digital impressions,  
       918,407+ print readers, and 152,479 TV viewers, with 90% national or international consumer   
       outlets, 10% trade publications, and 22% supporting DEI efforts

 •     Secured national coverage reinforcing the “America’s First Resort Destination®” brand message,  
       including a 9-page spread in Travel + Leisure, reaching 1 million+ print readers with an ad value
       of over $1.5 million

 •     Curated and mailed culinary-focused media mailer boxes to 12 top-tier national journalists    
                     and influencers including Southern Living, Food & Wine, Country Living, Better Homes & Gardens and 
       coordinated one-on-one virtual media mission appointments with each journalist

 •     Produced a joint media event in collaboration with The Cultural Council with 15 media outlets 
       including ELLE, Martha Stewart Weddings, Harper’s Bazaar, Town & Country, Conde Nast Traveler,  
       Architectural Digest, and more, resulting in media visits from Town & Country, ELLE, and Penta, 
       producing feature coverage reaching over 74 million potential travelers

 •     Received Adrian Awards for excellence in public relations including a Gold for Coastal Living –  
       “Mizner & Me” feature placement and Bronze for The Meetings Magazine – Discover The Palm   
       Beaches Hosts Hybrid Event with PCMA Convening Leaders

 •     Received an ESTO Destiny Award for “Integrated Marketing & Messaging Campaign”  
       for the Between-The-Sessions campaign

Elevate Sales Performance 
 •     Achieved over 22,000 room nights and over $5,000,0000 in revenue through strategic partnership   
       campaign with Hotelbeds

 •     Achieved over 65,000 room nights and over $16,000,000 in room revenue through strategic 
       partnership with Travelport (GDS- Global Distribution Channel)

 •     Achieved over 25,000 room nights and over $8,000,000 in revenue through strategic partnership  
       campaign with TravelClick (Global Distribution Channel) 

 •     Lead The Pink Party initiative with Lilly Pulitzer as part of emerging transformative event: 
       The Pink Retreat
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 •     Won Travvy Awards- The industry’s leading travel suppliers, destinations and travel agencies 
       were recognized for their outstanding efforts over the course of a year that was heavily  
       impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Over 90,000 votes were cast by travel advisors.  
       Best Honeymoon Destination - U.S./Canada: The Palm Beaches (Silver)

 •     Expanded brand awareness by generating over 4 million impressions through travel trade

 •     The Palm Beaches was named a STAR Destination by Global Biorisk Advisory Council

 •     Successfully hosted premier industry events with Site Classic and The Florida’s Governor’s   
       Conference on Tourism

 •     Achieved 150% of lead production from 2019

 •     Forecasted to achieve 120% of definite room night production

 •     Achieved over 150% of destination review and site participation goal

 •     Team member, Ashley Medeiros, received Event Service Professional Award, 
       Annual William H. Just CAE, CMP Memorial Award for being a visionary incorporating creativity,   
       professionalism, and leadership in all endeavors

 •     Secured partnerships with locally-based Orangetheory Fitness, Celsius and Garden of Life to   
       elevate brand awareness while securing over $60,000 in-kind donations

Ensured Organizational Sustainability
 •     Benchmarked local tourism sentiment among PBC residents

 •     Established a benchmark analysis of The Palm Beaches comparative ranking and market 
       share in Florida

 •     Presented a draft RFI (Request for Information) and recommended selection process for the   
       Convention Center 2nd HQ Hotel to secure County support to release in 2022
 •     Rolled out internal performance dashboard tracking strategic/marketing plan progress 
       among other key data points

 •     Elevated the Partnership Program to broaden the impact and reach of destination content 
       and brand awareness while augmenting public funding to expand marketing reach.
 •     Provided TDC with regular performance updates/forecasts for more accurate budgeting 
       in volatile environment

 •     Advocated and supported county initiatives related to workforce housing and labor shortages

Improved Alignment & Community  
Engagement 
 •     Launched the newly re-imagined The Palm Beaches Official Visitors Guide and increased   
       distribution of the piece to include local hotels 

 •     Expanded The Palm Beaches Restaurant Month from two weeks to a month-long promotion,   
        highlighting over 120 restaurants in Palm Beach County 

 •     Secured first-ever The Palm Beaches Restaurant Month sponsor with Goslings Rum and   
       launched the official cocktail The Palm Beaches Breeze 
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 •     Hosted over 25 in-person and virtual events providing industry education, webinars, tourism   
       updates as well as committee and task force meetings engaging over 300 community partners

 •     Hosted free human trafficking prevention training for hotels in county to help meet their state   
        required training

 •    Presented at over 15 community groups such as chambers and leadership groups on status of   
       tourism industry

 •    Launched mobile-friendly digital experience passports targeting locals, visitors, and media to 
       increase foot traffic at local attractions and restaurants with The Palm Beaches Savings Pass,   
       The Palm Beaches Restaurant Month Passport and The VIP Media Pass

 •    Selected as a member of the Destinations Florida Advocacy Committee and Destinations 
       International Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Task Force Committee

 •    Expanded Official Visitors Information Center at Compass Community Center

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion 
 •    Created an External DEI Task Force

 •    Hired a DEI consultant to train and educate staff on strategic DEI topics

 •    Successfully completed the Corporate Diversity Challenge that allowed engagement with  
       other county NGOs

 •    Hosted 23 DEI influencers, out of 45 total hosted influencers

 •    Completed integration of DEI as a core pillar into our 3-Year strategic plan

 •    Created the Manager of Multicultural Sales position to target affinity markets

 •    Launched a formal internal mentoring program and corporate social responsibility program

Awards 
Marketing

 •    2022 Visit Florida Flagler Awards – 

       Creativity in Public Relations: Leisure Campaign Launch 

       Television Advertising: Leisure Campaign Brand Anthem  

       Tourism Advocacy: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Arts & Tourism Summit
 

 •    2022 HMSAI Adrian Awards – 

       Gold  

       A New Leaf Travel + Leisure Print Piece in Public Relations/Communications – 
       FEATURE PLACEMENT PRINT – Consumer Magazine or Newspaper category

       



       Silver  

       “The Original. The One. The Only.” The Palm Beaches Leisure Campaign  
       in Integrated Campaign – Business to Consumer category

       Family-Friendly Summer Travel in The Palm Beaches in Public Relations/Communications –   
       MARKETING PROGRAM – Consumer category 

       Golden Age of Travel in NYC in Public Relations/Communications – 
       SPECIAL EVENT category

       “Between-The-Sessions” The Palm Beaches Groups & Meetings Campaign 
       in the Integrated Campaign – Business to Business category

      Bronze 

      Discover The Palm Beaches “Planet + People” Infographic with PCMA in Advertising – 
      Consumer /Group Sales/Travel Trade category

       Travel + Leisure: Younger Travelers Are Flocking To Palm Beach in Public Relations/Communications – 
       FEATURE PLACEMENT ONLINE – Consumer Magazine or Newspaper category

       Elle Escapes: Palm Beach in Public Relations/Communications –  
       FEATURE PLACEMENT ONLINE – Consumer Magazine or Newspaper category

       Epic-curean Success in Public Relations/Communications – 
       Innovation category

       The Palm Beaches Brand Campaign in Public Relations/Communications – 
       RE-LAUNCH OF EXISTING PRODUCT category

       The Palm Beaches Restaurant Month 2022 –   
      Integrated Campaign – Content Marketing category

       “The Original. The One. The Only.” Connected TV Strategy –  
      Integrated Campaign – Business to Consumer category  

 •    2022 Local Gold Addy Awards – Commercial Campaign:  
      The Palm Beaches “Between-The-Sessions” 

 •    Hidden Wild, video in collaboration with the Environmental 
       Resources Management Department of PB County has 
       been a finalist in 12 National & International Film Festivals

 •    2022 ESTO Destiny Award, “Integrated Marketing & 
       Messaging Campaign” for the Between-The-Sessions 
       campaign 

 

Groups & Meetings

 •    Conventions South Reader’s Choice Award 2022

 •    Smart Meetings Platinum Choice 2022

 •    Smart Meetings Smart Star 2022

 •    Stella Awards 2021
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SECTION FIVE

TOURISM TRENDS AND PERFORMANCE 
IN THE PALM BEACHES



2021 marked a historic recovery in tourism for The Palm Beaches. Visitation rebounded 54%, hotel room 
nights sold recovered 95% of 2019 levels and economic impact was a record $7.8 billion. The growth 
from 2020 to 2021 was equivalent to 5 years of recovery from the last downturn (2009 to 2015). 2022 is 
poised for record tourism performance as well. Domestic leisure travel has fully recovered, international 
travel is gradually rebounding from key markets, and groups, meetings, and business events on the 
books for 2022 are at 80% of 2019 levels. 

Two years since the pandemic began, it is now official – based on tracking traveler sentiment – that 
COVID-19 is no longer a concern negatively affecting travel. However, inflation due to rising costs of 
consumer goods and services has become a major concern for households. Despite these economic 
headwinds and the likelihood of a mild or “spaghetti bowl” recession, the travel industry should still 
grow but at a slower pace of 1-3%. The Federal Reserve is projecting, as of June 2022, GDP growth of 
1.7% in 2023. Data from the Bureau of Economic Analysis shows that consumers are cutting back on retail 
but not services. Various tracking studies from Longwoods International, Destinations International and 
Global Business Travel Association indicate that consumers retain a strong intent to travel both for  
leisure and business. The cost of travel is certainly becoming a barrier, but consumers still feel leisure 
travel is important and are willing to pay. 

History has shown that in times of higher travel prices like gas and airfares, travelers will adjust plans to 
accommodate rising costs. Current data shows that hotels continue to have pricing power as reported in 
recent STR hotel performance data. Other forward-looking booking sources and performance forecasts 
show rates will continue to increase into the future. 

Labor shortages have been a significant challenge to the industry since the pandemic. Every sector of 
the economy in Palm Beach County has recovered or surpassed pre-pandemic employment levels except 
for leisure and hospitality. There are now more jobs available than unemployed residents. This had led 
to a surge in wages for entry level workers in the hospitality industry at around 25.5% according to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Unfortunately, these wage increases are still not enough for workers to find 
affordable housing – another national problem that has reached crisis levels in South Florida. DTPB 
surveyed local employers in the hospitality industry and confirmed that workforce housing is the number 
one issue when trying to attract and retain workers. 

Despite the pressure on the prices and the labor market the overall fundamentals of the economy are 
strong. Consumer and traveler sentiment (measured by the University of Michigan and MMGY) have  
declined but consumer confidence (measured by the Conference Board) and traveler intentions (measured 
by Destinations Analysts and Longwoods International) which reflects current behavior have held steady. 
Major banks indicate that consumers have record savings coming out of the pandemic. Corporations - 
as reported by the Bureau of Economic Analysis - also show solid growth in revenues. Travel and tourism 
are poised for continued growth, barring any unforeseen geopolitical events.

Macro-Economic and Tourism Trends 
 •    Interest rates – as the cost of financing increases access to capital decreases 

 •    Inflation & prices – as prices continue to rise travelers will adjust travel plans to  
       accommodate budgets

 •    Consumers have record savings but are starting to deplete 

 •    Stock market and consumer sentiment – the direction of the stock market guides consumer   
       sentiment which has been declining

 •    Midterm elections – promotional efforts are more difficult during an election cycle

 •    Ukraine/Russia – tensions in Europe will impact consumer goods, prices, and sentiment

 •    Asia/China – geopolitical risk that may prolong or worsen current economic challenges
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 •    Hospitality employment and labor shortages – impacts ability to operate business at full capacity 

 •    Outdoor and nature experiences becoming less of a focus in the post-covid era

 •    Increased competition from large urban cities and outbound international markets – Florida  
       may lose market share to other destinations with lower price structures that have not yet 
       recovered

 •    Airlift challenges – industry consolidation, scheduling and labor shortages adversely affect 
       the number of seats coming into the market

 •    Road trips – consumers will continue to embrace road trips to save on travel costs despite 
       gas prices

 •    Non-traditional hotels (shared lodging, vacation rentals) have become a substantial portion 
       of tourism economy in terms of room nights and revenue

 •    Meetings and conventions will continue to recover but there is still a need to increase 
       weekday demand

 •    Group targets will be redefined as the destination product evolves – more corporate and 
       fewer association events

 •    Pent-up demand from international markets

 •    New Florida residents that have not yet discovered The Palm Beaches – an opportunity

 •    Travelers are more concerned about environmental sustainability and DEI when selecting 
       a destination

Post-pandemic demand, new product development and enticing brand campaigns – leisure and group 
- have generated record levels of interest to visit The Palm Beaches; but comparable markets in Florida 
have invested in similar efforts and experiencing robust growth as well
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Source: DTPB estimates extrapolated from aggregate card usage data provided by VisaVue® Travel and data from independent research sources such as Florida Department 
of Revenue, STR, Airdna, Arrivalist, Euromonitor, Tourism Economics and other primary research sources. Data sources, methodology and analysis are confidential and 
exempt from disclosure under the public records law, unless judicially determined otherwise. such information includes business records which, if released, would reveal  
the identity of persons or entities who provide data or other information; trade secrets as defined by Sec. 812.081, Fla. Stat.; and/or trade secrets and commercial 
or financial information gathered from a person and privIlEged or confIdentIAl under federal law.
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Visitation

After dropping 37% in 2020, erasing 7 years of growth, visitation grew an incredible 54% back to 95% of 
2019 levels in 2021 and is forecast to surpass 2019 levels in 2022
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Since the COVID-19 vaccine became widely available in the spring of 2021, The Palm Beaches have seen 
record visitation from domestic markets each quarter
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Visitation from Florida markets, which led the way in recovery, continues to grow each quarter at a healthy 
rate from 2019 levels
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International visitation, which has suffered the most due to travel restrictions, has recovered 90% as of  
Q1-2022 as many restrictions were lifted in late 2021. The US testing mandate was lifted in June 2022
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Hotel Occupancy

The COVID-19 pandemic forced hotels to close for 6 weeks in 2020, resulting in the worst annual occupancy 
in history (46%). In 2021, losing the winter season, hotels recovered to 64% occupancy as vaccines became 
available in May 2021
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Hotels have had strong pricing power and are experiencing record RevPAR driving by record ADR each 
month so far in 2022
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Source: DTPB estimates extrapolated from aggregate card data provided by VisaVue® Travel and data from independent research sources such as Florida Department of Revenue, STR, Arrivalist, Euromonitor, 
Tourism Economics and other primary research sources. Data sources, methodology and analysis are confidential and exempt from disclosure  under the public records law, unless judicially determined otherwise. 
Such information includes business records which, if released, would reveal the identity of persons or entities who provide data or other information; trade secrets as defined by Sec. 812.081, Fla. Stat.; and/or 
trade secrets and commercial or financial information gathered from a person and privileged or confidential under federal law. 
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Hotel Room Supply

Five hotels opened in 2020 and two in 2021 with 16 in the pipeline over the next 3 years

Hotel Room Nights Sold

After the worst year in history, the total number of hotel room nights recovered 95% in just one year

Source: DTPB, STR and Florida Department of Professional Regulation
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18,775

Source: STR, Inc. Republication or other re-use of this data  without the express written permission of STR is strictly prohibited.
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Economic Impact

Due to pricing power from post-pandemic pent-up demand, economic impact grew to a record $7.8 Billion 
from 2020 to 2021

Spend by Quarter

The Palm Beaches have seen record spending each quarter since Q2-2021 when post-pandemic pent-up 
demand was unleashed and continues to this day

Source: DTPB estimates extrapolated from aggregate card usage data provided by VisaVue® Travel and data from other independent research sources such as  
Florida Department of Revenue, STR, Euromonitor, TNS, Tourism Economics
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L&H Employment

As travel demand to visit The Palm Beaches has recovered, employment still lags due primarily to the 
affordability of housing in Palm Beach County

Accommodations Employment
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Source: Florida Department of Economic Opportunity
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Traveler Sentiment Index (TSI)

US traveler sentiment, as measured by MMGY on a quarterly basis since 2007, has declined from record 
levels but is still at pre-pandemic levels
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Traveler Sentiment Indextm (TSI): Down From One Year Ago

The Traveler Sentiment IndexTM (TSI) 
consists of six variables, including: 
interest in travel, time available for travel, 
personal finances available for travel, 
affordability of travel, quality of service 
and safety of travel. It provides a glimpse 
into how U.S. adults are feeling about 
travel this year compared to the same time 
a year ago. MMGY Travel Intelligence 
has calculated and reported the TSI 
quarterly since March 2007; therefore, 
we are able to compare the indices to
February 2020 (pre-pandemic levels) to
track how the traveler mindset has 
changed throughout the COVID-19 
pandemic.

Base: U.S. adults (n=4,529)
Source: MMGY Global’s travelhorizonsTM/2022 Portrait of American Travelers® “Winter Edition”
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Traveler sentiment as measured by Longwoods International since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic 
(March 2020) has officially established that, as of May 2022, travel plans are no longer adversely affected 
by the coronavirus
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Activities Travelers Plan to Do on Next Leisure Trip 

The top two travel activities among US travelers are within The Palm Beaches core offerings and strategic 
advantage (Visiting Friends/Family and Go to a Beach)

Visit friends and family

Go to  beach/waterfront

Take a road trip

Go shopping

Explore a city

Visit a national park, state park, or monument

Visit a museum, art gallery, or other arts/cultural institution

Visit an amusement park or theme park

Go on a hike or bicycle ride

Explore a rural area

Attend a festival or other non-sports special event

Go to a winery, brewery, or distillery

Attend an amateur or professional sporting event

0%           10%           20%           30%           40%           50%     

53%
48%

45%
44%

37%
34%

29%
28%

22%
22%

20%
18%

12%

Travel Sentiment Study Wave 62
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Travel State-of-Mind

Traveler sentiment measured by Destinations Analysts has shown a consistent 83% of US travelers ready 
to travel

Question: Which best describes how excited you are about LEISURE TRAVEL in the 
NEXT TWELVE (12) MONTHS? (Please answer using the 11-point scale below)

More 
Excitement

Less 
Excitement

8

7

6

5

7.3

Average score: 11-point scale
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As of June 2022, Tourism Economics is projecting a steady increase in domestic leisure trips

US Domestic Trip Volume

% of 2019

Source: Tourism Economics, U.S. Travel Association
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International Inbound Forecast

Inbound international travel into the US is projected to fully recover by 2025 and be around 80% of 2019 
levels in 2023

% of 2019

Source: Tourism Economics, U.S. Travel Association
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Headwinds have stiffened:

1. Strong dollar
2. Weaker global economy
3. Visa backlog
4. China “zero COVID” policy
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Group Demand Benchmark: US Aggregate

Group business is expected to recover nationally by 2024 or 2025, but is soon approaching pre-pandemic 
levels in The Palm Beaches

July 2022           Current Forecast          DownsideSource: 2Synergize FuturePace; Tourism Economics

Index (2019=100)
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US Domestic Business Trip Volume

Domestic business travel is expected to recover in 2022, according to a survey of businesses conducted 
by the Global Business Travel Association

% of 2019

Source: Tourism Economics, U.S. Travel Association
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SECTION SIX

ABOUT DISCOVER
THE PALM BEACHES



The Organization
DISCOVER PALM BEACH COUNTY INC dba DISCOVER THE PALM BEACHES (DTPB) serves as Palm Beach 
County’s official source for travel planning to visitors around the US and internationally. It is a Destinations 
International accredited private non-profit corporation that delivers professional destination marketing 
services for Palm Beach County through the application of a wide range of marketing, sales, product 
development and community engagement strategies as established in a multi-year contract with the Board 
of County Commissioners. This contract is approved, endorsed, and monitored by the Tourism Development 
Council. Its activities and strategies are anchored on Destinations International platforms such as the 
Destination Marketing Accreditation Program (DMAP) and DestinationNEXT. It is funded primarily through 
a portion of the tourism taxes (TDT) collected by the hotels and other accommodations as well as hospitality 
partner support and cooperative programs. 

Palm Beach County’s Tourism industry delivers $5.5 billion in direct visitor spending which generated 
over $7.8 billion in total economic impact in 2021. Almost $500 million in state and local taxes are 
generated from tourism. Without this revenue, each household would need to pay an additional $900 
in taxes annually. In addition, more than 92,000 jobs, one in every ten households, are supported by 
tourism, generating $2.4 billion in personal income to residents of Palm Beach County.

As the official tourism marketing organization charged with promoting Palm Beach County as a 
leisure travel and meetings destination, Discover the Palm Beaches plans and executes strategies in  
sales, marketing, research, visitor services, product development and industry relations. The goal is 
to deliver the right message, through the right medium, to the right audience, at the right time, to 
maximize brand awareness that inspires visitation to Palm Beach County on a year-round basis. Key  
strategies focus on visitor acquisition, protecting and developing the brand, community engagement 
and enhancing market share. DTPB pursues cooperative and collaborative strategies with other TDC-
funded entities (Cultural Council, Film and Television Commission, Sports Commission, Environmental 
Resources Management, and the Palm Beach County Convention Center) as well as the Business 
Development Board, Chambers of Commerce, and other leading organizations to promote broad 
alignment and synergies in messaging, overall market reach and economic development.

This Destination Marketing Plan is the roadmap that guides the DTPB’s efforts for the 2022-2023 
fiscal year. The plan has been developed by DTPB staff based on research about relevant 
industry and consumer trends, as well as input and insights from key industry stakeholders, 
The Portrait of American Travel Report, Brand USA, US Travel Association, Destinations 
International, state tourism trends, partner surveys and the Board of Directors, among others. 
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DTPB must prioritize its resources to focus only on programs that maximize impact and create value for 
travelers and industry partners/stakeholders while working collaboratively with cities and county leaders 
to grow the tourism product. Hence, its efforts center on three pillars:

            Co-Op

       DISCOVER THE PALM BEACHES is evolving into a cooperative marketing company. DISCOVER 
       THE PALM BEACHES will create co-op programs that allow stakeholders, cities, and partners   
            to leverage the momentum of DISCOVER THE PALM BEACHES’ investment for their own 
       marketing efforts in ways that create significant impact on the County’s tourism success.  

       Brand
 
       DISCOVER THE PALM BEACHES is committed to creating, curating, and distributing authentic  
       Palm Beach County content that inspires travel to The Palm Beaches. DISCOVER THE PALM   
                   BEACHES will deliver the most relevant content to the right audience at the optimum time on  
       the platform of their choice. The evolution of the destination’s brand identity and the benefits
       of creating a common visual brand architecture with other TDC agencies and key county 
       organizations continues to be a key responsibility and goal of DTPB.

       Strategic Marketing Agencies/Alliances

       DISCOVER THE PALM BEACHES counts on the expertise of a first-class team of marketing
       agencies to help enhance and expand The Palm Beaches brand. These advertising, public 
       relations, digital development, international and domestic representation firms, and publishing 
       partners bring substantial resources and expertise to execute the Destination Marketing Plan.  
       Strategic partnerships and alliances with entities such as Brand USA, ASAE, PCMA, IAEE,  
       Helms Briscoe, Conference Direct, BDB, Chambers of Commerce, Brightline and other TDC 
       agencies enable DISCOVER THE PALM BEACHES to implement marketing initiatives with a   
       scale and impact not otherwise possible.



SECTION SEVEN

FY2023
PERFORMANCE MEASURES



Organizational Objectives
 •    Grow visitation 6% to 9M 
 •    Sell 5M hotel room nights, 5% over 2022 forecast
 •    Generate 4% more visitor spending to $6B, resulting in $8.5B in economic impact
 •    Restore leisure & hospitality jobs to 101,000

 •    Increase the share of hotel room nights sold in Florida to 4.0% from 3.9%
 •    Rank first in occupancy within South Florida in at least three months of the year
 •    Increase the share of tourism spending in Florida to 6.4% from 6.3%
 •    Increase the group room night contribution from 19% to 21% of total occupancy

Marketing
 •    Consumer and Travel Industry database increases to 410,000 records*
 •    Generate 20,000,000 in Owned Views Digital Footprint*
 •    Generate 3,000,000 Social Engagements*
 •    Generate 700,000,000 Advertising Impressions - a universal performance measurement  
       in advertising*
 •    Generate 250,000,000 Earned Media Impressions - a universal performance measurement in PR*
 •    Generate 10,000 pieces of branded content
 •    Measure 1,000,000 arrivals influenced by DTPB promotional efforts
 •    Generate 0.50 arrivals per million impressions

Sales
 •     Book 110,000 DTPB-only room nights (Hotel Meetings Leads) * 
 •     Generate 50,000 Group Level Booked Room Nights Convention Center Shared* 
 •     Generate 40,000 Group Level Actual FY Room Nights for Convention Center Shared* 
 •     Generate 80 participants in Destination Reviews* 
 •     Generate 110 Destination Site participants* 
 •     Generate an economic impact of $75M for groups contracted in FY2022 for future dates 
 •     Generate an economic impact of $110M for groups occurring during FY2022
 •     Contribute 3M impressions to DTPB Owned Views Digital Footprint

*Denotes a TDC performance measure
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SECTION EIGHT

GOVERNANCE & STAFF



2022 - 2023 DTPB Board of Directors

Executive Committee

CHAIR  
Jason Emmett, Owner 
Paradigm Hospitality Group 
 
VICE CHAIRMAN  
Peter Yesawich, Vice Chairman Emeritus
MMGY Global

SECRETARY/TREASURER 
Mohamed Elbanna, Regional Vice President 
and General Manager,
Four Seasons Resort Palm Beach

James Hansen, VP Sales & Marketing
Hotel Equities 

Troy McLellan, President & CEO   
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce

Immediate Past Chair 

Rita Barreto, President 
Top Tier Leadership 

Industry Members
 
Ken Kennerly,  
Executive Director/President & CEO
The Honda Classic
 
Tim Nardi, General Manager
Eau Palm Beach Resort & Spa

Bruce Shulman, Strategic Advisor 
Northstar Travel Group 

Ethel Isaacs Williams, Consultant

David Keamy, Executive Director of Sales 
Ocean Properties 

Community Members
 
Mary Lou Bedford, President & CEO 
Central Palm Beach County Chamber 

Yvonne Boice, Travel Consultant 
Fugazy International Travel

Rick Rose, Proprietor
Palm Beach Vacation Rentals
 
Jim Williams, Partner 
AW Architects Inc.

Ex-Officio Members 

Erica Kasel, CEO/Founder
Kasel Luxury Marketing Group

Jack Lighton, Founder
Jack Lighton Consulting, LLC

Bernardo Neto, General Manager
The Ben, An Autograph Collection Hotel

Peter Ricci, Director, Hospitality & Tourism  
Management
Florida Atlantic University

TDC Liason
 
Jim Mostad, Senior Vice President Sales
The Breakers Palm Beach
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2021 - 2022 DTPB Board of Directors

Executive Committee

CHAIR  
Rita Barreto, President 
Top Tier Leadership 

VICE CHAIRMAN  
Jason Emmett, Owner 
Paradigm Hospitality Group

SECRETARY/TREASURER 
Peter Yesawich, Vice Chairman
MMGY Global

Industry Members
 
Ken Kennerly, Executive Director
The Honda Classic 

Tim Nardi, General Manager
Eau Palm Beach Resort & Spa

Bruce Shulman, Strategic Advisor 
Northstar Travel Group 

Dr. Gary Vonk, President 
Keiser University West Palm Beach 
 
Ethel Isaacs Williams, Consultant 

Community Members
 
Mary Lou Bedford, CEO 
Central Palm Beach County Chamber 

Yvonne Boice, Travel Consultant 
Fugazy International Travel

James Hansen, VP Sales & Marketing
Kolter Hospitality 
 

Rick Rose, Owner
Palm Beach Vacation Rentals 

Jim Williams 
AW Architects Inc.

Troy McLellan, President & CEO   
Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce 

Mohamed Elbanna, Regional Vice President  
& General Manager 
Four Seasons Resort Palm Beach 

Immediate Past Chair 
 
Patrick Franklin, President & CEO 
Urban League of Palm Beach County

Ex-Officio Members 

Cecilia Hudnet, Director of Sales 
The Chesterfield Palm Beach
 
Erica Kasel, Chief Marketing Officer
The Boca Raton

Jack Lighton, Founder
Jack Lighton Consulting, LLC

Bernardo Neto, General Manager
The Ben, An Autograph Collection Hotel

Ron Wichowski, Vice President of Operations 
Dimension Development 

TDC Liason
 
Jim Mostad, Senior Vice President Sales
The Breakers Palm Beach
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2021 - 2022 TDC Board of Directors

Executive Committee

CHAIR  
Maria Sachs, Commissioner District 5
Palm Beach County 
 
VICE CHAIR  
James Bronstien 
Marine Business Advisors

Board Members
 
Roger Amidon, General Manager 
Palm Beach Marriott Singer Island Resort  
and Spa

Jim Mostad, Senior Vice President Sales 
The Breakers Palm Beach
 

Daniel Hostettler,  
President & Managing Director
The Boca Raton

Adam Frankel, Commissioner
City of Delray Beach

Donald P. Dufresne, Esq. 
Fox Rothschild LLP
 
Davicka Nicole Thompson 
Consultant Communications and Strategy 
Thompson Creative Collective 

Christina Lambert, Commissioner 
City of West Palm Beach
 

Staff
 
TDC Executive Director



Palm Beach Board of Commissioners

Mayor

Gregg K. Weiss – District 2
 

Vice Mayor
 
Maria Sachs – District 5 

Commissioners
 
Maria G. Marino – District 1 

Michael A. Barnett – District 3

Marci Woodward – District 4
  
Sarah Baxter – District 6
 
Mack Bernard – District 7
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County Administration

Verdenia Baker, County Administrator

Todd J. Bonlarron, Assistant County Administrator

Reginald K. Duren, Assistant County Administrator

Dorritt M. Miller, Assistant County Administrator

Patrick W. Rutter, Assistant County Administrator

Isama Ayala-Collazo, Facilities Development  
& Operations Manager
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Discover The Palm Beaches Staff

Executive
Jorge Pesquera – President & CEO  
Kricket Marion – Assistant to the President & CEO

Business Intelligence

Gustav Weibull – Associate Vice President,  
     Research, Strategy & Destination Development 

Finance
 
Evan Lomrantz – Chief Financial Officer 
Cintra Bissoon – Director, Finance 
Steve Parsons – Director, Information Systems 
Yacell Taveras – Manager, Human Resources 
Victoria Powell – Senior Accounts Payable Specialist 
Karol Calderon – Accounting Specialist  

Marketing
Milton Segarra – Chief Marketing Officer

Brand Marketing

Erika Constantine – Associate Vice President,         
     Marketing 
Jaimie Hart – Director, Integrated Marketing 
Mike Reinhardt – Senior Manager, Creative      
     Services  
Elaine Shuster – Manager, Marketing
Kaitlyn Headrick – Marketing Specialist

Public Relations
 
Lindsey Wiegmann – Director, Public Relations
Veronica Arrieta – Senior Manager, International    
     Public Relations
Ryvis Sierra – Manager, Public Relations

Digital Marketing
 
Bryan Glynn – Senior Director, Digital Marketing
Beril Gutierrez – Director, Social Media & Content
Rosemarie Michel – Senior Manager Website, 
     CRM & Digital Platforms
Nicholas Manzino – Manager, Digital Campaigns
Natasha Boschetti – Senior Social Media Specialist 
Rachele Pretto – Content Creator 
Isiah Ransom – Social Videographer

Community Engagement
 
Heather Andrews – Associate Vice President, 
     Community Engagement
Sergio Piedra – Director,  
     Community Engagement & Advocacy
Mary Brown – Account Executive,     
     Community Engagement  
Jamel Hardtman – Sales Executive, 
     Community Engagement
Chifaa Ghoulami – Community Engagement Specialist

Sales
Kelly Cavers – Chief Sales Officer

Group Sales

Robin Prakash – Associate Vice President, Group Sales
Dori Jensen – Senior Director, 
     Meetings & Convention Sales MidAtlantic
Peter Cronin – Director, 
     Meetings & Convention Sales Southeast
Peggy Murray Hagaman – Director, 
     Meetings & Convention Sales Midwest
Shanon Villeneuve – Director,  
     Meetings & Convention Sales Incentive & West Coast  
Brandon Hall – Director, 
     Meetings & Convention Sales Florida
Tamara Haynie – Director,  
     Meetings & Convention Sales Northeast
Sharon Persaud – Manager Industry Relations
Linsey Barrett – Manager, 
     Business Development Florida Corporate
Maxine Jemison – Manager, Multicultural Sales
Sebestina Jenkins – Senior Account Executive,  
     Group Sales
Melissa Siegler – Account Executive, Group Sales
Natalie Dagher – Sales Specialist

Leisure & Travel Trade Sales
 
Erick Garnica – Associate Vice President, Leisure Sales 

Destination Services
 
Aly Fernandez – Associate Vice President, 
     Destination Services
Yvonne Williams – Senior Manager, Destination Services 
Tiffany Mazer – Senior Manager, Destination Services
Jessica Lettsome – Manager, Destination Services

 



2195 Southern Boulevard   •   Suite 400   •   West Palm Beach, FL 33406   •   (800) 554-PALM   •   ThePalmBeaches.com


